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13. Television / Internet

13. Television / Internet

UR’s apartment buildings receive TV signals via the collective antenna systems installed on  
the roofs (in some apartment complexes, signals are received through cables). To watch TV, all 
you need to do is simply connect your television unit to the TV terminal in your house (You  
are required to sign up the broadcast reception fee agreement with NHK separately). For more 
information on connecting TV terminals, television sets, and other peripheral devices such as TV 
recorders, please refer to the respective manual for each device.

◆ Satellite Broadcasting Television ◆
In order to watch satellite broadcasting,You need a TV with an internal tuner or an external 
satellite tuner. To receive such broadcasts, you should subscribe to broadcasting (fee-based) with a 
broadcaster.
In certain apartment complexes it is possible to receive satellite broadcasting signals without a 
BS tuner or subscription to a CATV service. For more information, contact your CATV provider, 
Administration Service Office, or Residence Center or other management facilities.
In apartment complexes with no facilities to view communication satellite broadcasting, you need 
to install a CS antenna on the balcony of your house (In certain apartment complexes this is not 
necessary. For more information, please contact your CATV provider, Administration Service 
Office or Residence Center. Also, you might not be able to watch some programs on expanded 
channels which have been broadcasting since October 2011.). 110-degree communication satellite 
broadcasting can be viewed in certain apartment complexes. For details about the availability of 
this service, contact your Administration Service Office or Residence Center or other management 
facilities. For installation of a CS antenna, the prior approval of UR must be sought through the 
specific arrangements. (see page 29) Please note that depending on the direction of the building 
and the condition of the neighboring buildings, these television services might not be available.
It may not be possible to watch new 4K8K satellite broadcasting that started in December, 2018. 
Please check with your Residence Center.

◆ Internet ◆
UR is promoting the development of Internet infrastructure in its apartment complexes to provide 
Internet services through in-building LAN, optical wiring, VDSL, and CATV systems.
Regardless of the internet ser vice system you select, you are requested to contact the 
corresponding service provider directly to discuss the terms and conditions of its use and apply for 
a subscription.
For more information, see the UR website or contact your Residence Center or other management 
facilities.


